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GREGG TURNS TIDE

AND BEAVERS Hi

Portland Makes Specialty of

Beating Infield Bunts Off

Jess Baker.

SEALS OVERLOOK CHANCES

McCredle Tanks Vean'a Brother In

Eighth When Latter Begins to
' Show Weakness and Has

Klawitter Finish Game.

Fsjrine Coul League Standings.
W. U P.C.I W. L. P.C.

- 75 4n Sfta'pnrtlsnd ..40 62 . 441
L. Angeles .70 51 .578 9j Fran. ..80 72 .410
Oakland ..70 S3 .660 Sacramento 46 71 .894

Yesterday's Results.
At Ean Francisco Portland S, San Pran-elac- o

1.
At Los Angeles Los Angeles 8, Vernon 2.
At Sacramento Oakland 6. Sacramento 4.

SAN FRANCISCO. Aug. 10. (Spe
cial.) The baseball today was without
particular features, unless you want
to count the number ox chances mat
the Seals had to send men around the
bases, but didn't. And with all that,
the Beavers made the most of the
chancer that were coming to them and
won S to 1 after three straight
defeats.

Young Gregg pitched four-h- it ball
up to the eighth inning, but when it
looked as if there was to be a San
Francisco rally, the Northern twirler
was benched. He had two men on
bases and one down when he said
farewell to the pitching mound.
Klawitter mowed the boys down, with
no more hits. .

Bunts Are Beaten Out.
Jess Baker was hardly as successful.

Two of the runs he forced home were
walks when the Beavers had the bases
full and the other was as much the
fault of 'hits off the southpaw as
Corhan's error. Portland made a spe-
cialty of beating out infield bunts on
Baker and got away with it in good
shape.

Dell Howard was the hit specialist
for the locals and Fitzgerald for the
Oregonians, each finishing up with
three smashes to their credit. Howard
broke into the extra base hit column
with a double, which puts him Just
a trifle in front of the collegian.

Baker had his bases filled In the
second with no one out. Butcher sent
a twister high in the air. Howard,
who was trying for the catch, missed
fire. Rodgers trying a sacrifice hit,
the ball passed Baker for a single.
Fitzgerald laid another bunt along
third and beat the throw. A walk for
Howley forced Butcher home. Ban-
croft lined to Corhan and Rodgers was
out at the plate. A strike out on Gregg
left the Seals in better shape, but
Baker insisted on walking Doane, which
gave the Beavers their second run.

Batcher Scores In Sixth.
In the sixth Rapps hit, but was

caught trying to steal second. Butcher
sent a liner past third and stole
Rodgers' slow grounder to short was
good for a hit, but the throw by Cor-
han wn had and Butcher comnleted
the circuit for the Beavers' final tally

The score:
Portland 1 San Francisco

Ah H Pn A.E.I . Ab.H.Po.A.K.
Doane.cf. 3 0 0 0 0 M'dorff.rf 3 0 110
"urne.lf 4 o u u urrn..io. u u v
n,nilh a 0 R 00 Ho ard. lb 4 3 9 0 3
B'cher.3b 4 2 3 3 O.H'tley.cf. 4 2 3 0 0
R vers. 2D - a o " l ornan.sa w j
F'ald.rf. 4 8 2 0 OlGldeon.lf. 4 0 10 0
Howley.e 4 0 5 2 0 Mohler.2b 2 0 3 9 0
B'croft.ss 3 10 1 OSchmldt.c 4 16 4 0
Rregg.p.. 2 0 4 0 1 Baker.p.. 2 0 0 1 0
KlUer.p. 10 0 1 O.McAvoy. 1 0 0 0 0

W'lama" 1 0 0 0 0

Totals. .32 8 27 12 l Totals. .81 6 27 15 S
McAvoy batted for Mohler in the ninth.
Williams batted for Baker in the ninth.

SCORE BY INNINGS.
Portland 0 2 0 0 0 1 0 0 0 3

Hits 0 2 0 0 1 8 0 1 1 ff

San Francisco 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1

Hits 2 0 0 0 0 1 1 2 06
SUMMARY.

Runs Butcher 2). Fltxgerald. Mundorff.
One run and aix hits off Gregg: taken out
in the eiahth. with one out and two on:

victory to Gregg. Two-bas- e hit M

Howard. sacrmee nit Howiey. stolen
bases Butcher. Howard. First base on
railed balls Off Gregg 8. off Baker 2.
Struck out By Gregg 4. by Baker 6. Hit
bv pitched ball By Baker. Mundorff. Moh-
ler: bv Gregg. Rapps. Double plays Ban-
croft "to Rodgers to Rapps: Butcher to
Rapps: Corhsn to Mohler to Howard. Time
rr game 1:45. Umpires Hildebrand and
Townsend.

ANGELS TIMELY SWATS WIX

Driscoll, Substituting for Heit-mullc- r,

Plays Sensationally.
LOS ANGELES, Aug. 10. Timely hit-

ting gave Los Angeles today's game
against Vernon and a lead In the series.
Leverenz pitched masterly ball until
the eighth, when he weakened.

Drlscoll, substituting for Heltmuller,
played a sensational game In the field
and started the winning batting rally
in the seventh. Heltmuller, batting in
a pinch, scored Drlscoll in the same
inning. Score:

R.H . E. ' R. H. E.
Los Angeles 3 7 2Vernon 1 4 1

Batteries Leverenz, Slagle and
Boles; Raleigh. Carson and Agnew.

OAKS TAKE THIRD .COXTEST

Fitzgerald Deserves to Win bat
Teammates Collapse.

SACRAMENTO. Aug. 10. Although
Jack Fitzgerald walked five men and
was touched up for ten hits today, he
was entitled to a victory. But his
Sacramento team mates went "to pieces
in the fourth innlnsr and three singles.
Patterson's home run with one man
on base and three errors by the locals
gave Oakland four runs and their third
victory of the week. The score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Oakland... 5 10 1,Sacra. 4 8 4

Batteries Gregory and Rohrer; Fits,
gerald and K re its.

FARKELIi 3IAT MEET LYMAN

Eugene Lightweight Wants to Put
Limit at 1 1 5 Pounds.

Billy Farrell. Portland feather-
weight, has received an offer to meet
Bobby Lyman, claimant to the North-
west featherweight title, at Eugene,
Labor day. However, Lyman, while
claiming the crown, la unwilling to
meet Farrell at anything but 115
pounds.

"I am willing to meet Lyman at Eu-
gene or any other place on a winner-take-a- JI

basis, but I cannot make 115
pounds," said Farrell. "Lyman Is
afraid to tackle men at 123 pounds, the
legitimate featherweight limit, and Is
trying to force me and other men to
meet him at 115 pounds, when he fig-
ures he will have an easy time."

Lyman writes that he Is fistic boss
of Eugene, having exclusive right to
stage fights In that Oregon city.

Boatbuilding Is a new Industry which Is
being developed in Cartagena. Colombia. In
the shlpysrds of that city there are now
being constructed two freight and passenger
gasoline boats. The larger of these will
cave a capacity of 00 tons. '

BALLPLAYERS . WHOSE DIAMOND CAREERS HAVE BEEN
BY THE "BONESETTER" REESE OF THE

LEAGUE
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REESE HAS A RIVAL

Major League "Bonesetter" Is

Not the Only One.'

mpi-iis- a iiiii ie ciMn"IMiUIIIH IVIHIV Ivi I 111"

"Doc." Burritt Gains Fame in
Xorthwestern Circuit for Almost

Miraculous AVork in Bring-

ing Relief to Players.

Probably more than .a million words
have been written about "Bonesetter"
Reese, the chap back in Youngstown,
Ohio, who renovates the ailing major
eague baseball pitchers, but have you

ever heard of Charles Burritt. the
Bonesetter Reese" of the Northwest

ern League?
You probably have never heard tne

name, yet had it not been for his min-
istrations Vean Gregg might not have
won a pennant for Portland in 1910
and proved the sensation of the Amer
ican League In is 11. and many otner
players In the Northwestern League
mierht be following unathletlc occu
pations instead of regaling fans with
splendid interpretations oi tne isauonai
pastime.

Dr. Charles Burritt, neuropatn, oi
Tacoma, Wash., Is to the Northwestern
League ballplayer what a 'life belt 1s
to a wrecked sailor. His door Is al-
ways open to the ballplayer, no mat-
ter what his financial condition, and
few Indeed are the supplicants who
have left his office without relief.

Whenever a pitcher gets a kink In
his arm he goes to "Doc" Burretf. The
kink Is generally removed after a

Inute or two of tugging, and pulling
which brings' excruciating pain but
peaceful relief to the patient.

The pltcner enters ijurnits omce.
taklnir precedence over other patients
provided his face is known to the
neuropath.

"Well, what s tne matter now, you
old ?" Jovially inquires

Doc."
"Mighty bad arm; can't raise it over

my head, mourniuny replies tne
moundman.

--All right; take off your shjrt."
Then follows the delving into the
uscles until Burritt has located the

seat of the .trouble. The hurler gives
a yell of pain and then it's:

'You're all ngnt now, in a cneertui
voice, and strange to say. the klnkTias
been removed and the player Is ready
for strenuous diamond conflict the next
day.

Burritt s greatest feat was performed
upon Scharnweber, the Vancouver

several years ago. "Scharney"
was taken to Tacoma on crutches, and
hobbled into the busy Tacoma office of
tbe neuropath, a sad sight to behold.

After 15 minutes of rubbing and tug
ging Burritt i ordered his patient to
get up.

"But I can t, 'Doc " was "Scharney s
answer.
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"Sure you can; you're all right," was
the comeback.

And sure enough, the player had en-
tirely recovered from his ailments. He
grabbed his crutches and went off down
the street, ready to break into the
game again. '

Create Is "Fixed Vp.n
When Gregg was sold to Cleveland

by Spokane several years ago, the
southpaw hurler was going like the
nroverbial house-afir- e.

' But a few
days later he developed a sore arm and'
was unfit for duty tbe remainder of
the season.

Late that year he was advised to
go to Burritt. He made the trip, and
returned with his left arm encased in
a leather harness which prevented the
use of that appendage. He carried his
valuable arm about In the brace for a
time, then Joined Portland in 1910,
helped win a Pacific Coast League pen-
nant, and in 1911 went up to the "big
show" to startle the baseball world.

Tommy Tonneson, the Portland
southpaw, is one of Burritt's strongest
boosters. Last season Tommy had one
of the worst cases of "crooked" arm
Imaginable. He took the tortured mem.
ber to Tacoma, had a dislocated muscle
yanked into its natural groove, and was
himself once more.

Bad Lear la Cured.
Norman Crulkeljank, Colt outfielder,

Is another of Burritt's products. A
bad leg bothered him at Seattle and he
was unable to play before placing him-
self under Burritt's care. The leg is
now as good as ever, and Crulkshank
has been hitting and playing at a clip
to give the lie to Seattle predictions
that he would never "come back" and
that Portland would discover It had
secured a "lemon" In exchange for
Lee Strait-Dot- y

and Veazey, two pitchers new
to the Northwestern League this sea-
son, have been relieved by the Taco-ma- n,

while Fred Lamllne, of last year's
Portland team, is also numbered among
the men to whom Burritt has been a
guardian angel.

Bill Speas, Colt outfielder, threw his
arm out of joint early in the season,
and complications threatened- - to place
him on the bench indefinitely. He
took the train from Seattle to Tacoma,
spent a few minutes with Burritt. and
played the next day.

JOKER DISCLOSED

IN NEW AGREEMENT

Major Leagues Now -- More

Than Ever Brokers of

Baseball Player's.

MINORS SURE TO PROTEST

Under New Dispensation Players
. Purchased Must Be Turned

Over 80 Days Before
.' Draft Season.

Is the new National agreement In
organized baseball, which went into
effect July 20, to help the minor
leagues? "

The majors consented to an increase
In draft price, giving the Pacific Coast
League and other organizations of
Class AA, $2500 for drafted men and
the B leagues, including the Northwest-
ern. $1200; but an Inspection of the
agreement, caused by the status of
it-- wrwnii an other Portland
Colt players intended for 1918 Beaver
consumption, discloses me junci
articles.

Under the National agreement now
In force, an agreement intended to
work fox the betterment of the minor
leaguee. the majors are more than ever
i i,-- -- f kaii niavnrs. the market
iilace to which the minors must go to
purchase Daaiy neeoea pij..

Under the old agreement a minor
league could purchase the release of
another minor league player, say a
Class AA man from a Class B. six days
before the opening of the draft sea-

son. Today the player must be pur-

chased and turned over to the purchaser
30 days before the major draft season

six weeks be-

fore
opens, or on August 15.

the average, season closes.
What minor league club, with the

slightest chance for a pennant or the
slightest regard for Its patrons, is go-

ing to sell one of its best men six
weeks before the season closes?

The result? Why the player is held,

the majors draft him for from S0fl to
$1500 and the Class A A club must then
dicker with the drafter for the man at
an advanced price.

We have a fine example of the worK-In- gs

right here In Port-
land.

of the system
' The Northwestern League team

is primarily a recruiting - '
the Pactfle Coast League club. But at
the same time the club must be pre-

served It it is to be a factor in the
anything but one con-

tinual
race and prove

drain on the resources of the
parent organization.

But under the new agreement this re

impossible. For example, McDowell,
a player whose work entitles him to
step into Class AA next year, is sold
to the Colts. He Is a tower of strength
to Nick Williams team and probably
the most valuable man on the squad.
But If the Beavers are to protect him
against a $1200 major league draft,
he must be withdrawn from the Colts
30 days before September 15, the open-

ing of the five-da- y major league drafts

'"fhresuit is that the Portland Colts
will be weakened and the Beavers
forced to resort to illegal means of
holding their sfluad. providing they are
carrying more than 20 men.

In these days of baseball there are
few minor league clubs without "high-
er up" affiliations. Each D club has a
working agreement as to players from
a C or B league and so on up the lad-

der. The weaker clubs take care of
the bigger fellows in the matter of
promising material likely to be lost in
the draft shuffle, and in turn can al-

ways depend upon them for assistance
in the early season weeding out.

n.. Vi a nw A.rra.narement the
majors are more than ever the hogs
of organized DaseDau. ine manor io
squarely up to the little fellows. They
must cripple their teams, robbing
them of the- - best players, with the sea-
son six weeks from the end, or throw
their talent into'the major league maw
for distribution as the 16 favored clubs
see en

the minor league magnates
meet in Milwaukee next November It
is a safe bet that the new agreement

in fni. a ti-Wfl- and not
only that, but it will soon thereafter
be known as the "old agreement." inso-

far as some of the details are con-

cerned.

The revised agreement calls for open-
ing the major draft season on Septem-
ber 15 and closing on September 20.
After a two-da- intermission the AA

draft season opens, or on September
A- - AotAhttr 1 th. A leAcruea start

drafting, with the Bs opening for five
days on uctoDer s.

The new prices run like this: Major
j . - tocAA A A. S1K00 from A.
$1200 from B, $760 from C. $500 from
D. Class AA, jiooo irom a, iou irum
d eenn frAm P 1400 from D. The AA
draft prices, evidently rule further down
the scale.

t-- - -- a ..vd1 nljtnaea In the
agreement, chief among tliem being
that wnlcn compels me majors i sno
the drafted player a 46 days tryout- -

addition to his minor league salary
during tne 40 aays proonuuunii pci-lo- d.

,

The rule limiting the majors to 35
men at any time and. compelling them
to give a player a chance before dis- -

. Ae ,im nrovnn tu to a. certain
extent, the wholesale brokerage of

. . . . .-- iiplayers, uui auea uui wwwb nm
by any means.

Ann.li.. tiw 1 pftlla fnr the seek
ing of waivers on players from all mi
nor leagues aown to miti ia wnjuu ma
luajui " " - r

Before a man can be sent to a B. league
waivers must oe securea irom a-a- - wiu
A clubs, which makes it necessary for

v. - mo Invo M "farm" tha hetter srra.de
of talent to the AA and A circuits.

Hereafter contracts must o sent
players by February 1, Instead of
March 1, as heretofore.

The rule regarding the number of
players, exclusive of managers and in-

eligible men, follows:
Major leagues May 15 to August 20,

25 men; annual reservation, 35.
Class AA No more than 30 at any

tiTn 20 within 30 dava of ODenlne of
season to August 25.

Class A zs ior, zu aays arter open-
ing of season; thereafter 18 to August
25.

Class B 26 for 20 days after open-
ing of season; thereafter 16 to August
25. 'Class C 14 for 20 days after open-
ing of season; thereafter 14 to August
25. . '

Class D 22 for. 20 days after open-
ing of season; thereafter 14 to August
25. ,

Ball Players Tour Planned. -

NEW YORK, Aug. 10. "The New
York Giants-Al- l American Around the
World Tour, Inc.," was organized today
with a capital of $60,000. Frank, Julius
and B. J. Locker, Joseph Jacobson and
Isadore Klein are named as directors.
Tbe baseball corporation, it was
learned, is designed to conduct a
world tour of the New York Nationals
and American League stars at the close
of tbe season, should New Xark win
the chamntn"hP

FAST THIRD BASEMAN IN PORTLAND NORTHWESTERN LEAGUE
TEABO- -
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KIBBLE HAS GLASS

Colts' Third Baseman Slated

for Major League.

LAD IS STILL UNDER 21

Roundtop, Mont., His Home, May

Yet Be Placed on Map by

This Youthful Expert at
National Game.

Is Roundtop. Mont, to take Its place
on the baseball map as the home of a
major league luminary?

If the ambitious determination ot
John Wesley Kibble, Portland Colt
thlrd-sacke- r, known to anaom as

irihio hai anv effect on the
situation, the answer to the query
would be an emphatic affirmative, for,
be it known that John Wesley claims
that thriving mining community as his
home.

"No, Roundtop is not a sheep camp,
h- o mininr rmo." was Kibble's re
tort to a query shot at him anent the
Montana sheepherder- - gioes oeswweu
ipon him on the last trip of the Colts

Mind the circuit.
'Sure, I was a miner," acknowledged

Jack. "Why not? Moraecai orown ana
othe big fellows were miners. And
thee too, you know, mining furnishes
three squares a day ana tne worn is nui
the kind to hurt a man who intends to
follow baseball for a living.

Kihbl Anxious to Go Up.
"I'm mighty glad I have looked good

enough to have all these fellows boost--i
i hicr liucuai." modestly

commented the athlete
ment the prospects ot a mp w wiu
'higher-ups.- " "I have tried to give

them the best 1 nave, ana omy iiuyo
I will get the chance to play in the big
leagues soon.

"Of course I realize that I am young.
only 20 years old, and in my secona sea- -

n,o..nl..rf hajiebaJl. but if I STOson
up and don't stick the season through.
there is plenty of cnance to aeveiop
and n trn nn affaln to stSV."

c..Ak 4 hA vnv Tfihbla sizes UD his
prospects. ' He may figure himself fit
for major league uum piii j-- nc v cmvu.
and probably does, 11 nis envious
tractors are right in .their assertions
that Jack's cap is becoming slightly too
small for him under tne Btress oi popu-- -

ih. aiffi Bfnnt eve. But alarlty
.mn1,n ef Acrntlsm la valuabletriflin w D

as well as pardonable In a youngster at
the turning-poi- nt or nis uiauiuna- Ga
reer. tor It takes a nervy leiiow, cock-o- f
sure himself, to get along In this old
,nl4
However, what Impresses one most

wish Kibble is the fact that he is ab
solutely confident that sooner or later
he will reach tne goat oi tne minor
leaguer one of the major leagues. He
concedes that Tee may not last the first
year, but he is certain tnat sooner or
later recognition win come, ana who
it a good berth with a National or
American League club.

Future Star Bora ta Illinois.
voa tint born at RnundtnD.

Although that is his home. He first

opened his eyes at Seatonville, 111., 20
years ago. His family moved to
Roundtop with the railroad several
years ago, and with it went the present
strong-ar- m man of the Colts. He is
five feet nine and one-ha- lf incnes in
height and weighs 155 pounds.

Jack played his first year of profes
slonal baseball with Butte In 1911. He
led the Union Association in third-bas- e

fielding and looked so promising that
he was drafted by the Portland Bea
vers and turned over to the Colts to
make room for more experienced
Dlavers.

Kibble has not always been a third
baseman. He was a catcher until he
joined the Anaconda club of the Butte
City League two years, was switched
to shortstop, and finally round nis
niche at third base.

"I like this boy Kibble because he
has two good legs," is a remark at
tributed to Walter McCredle. Jack
hasn't two good legs just now, for ne
is working under the ha'ndlcap of a
spiked toe, but he will have two good
appendages again soon. In addition he
has the greatest peg In the Nortnwest-er- n

League, a mind which grasps critical--

moment possibilities and. in addi-
tion, that most essential asset, confi-
dence.

Paper Chase Is Scheduled.
Gearhart Park will be the scene of

an elaborate paper chase by the mem-
bers of the Portland Hunt Club Sep-

tember 16. according to plans formu
lated by the club officials. James
Nlcol of the Portland Riding Academy,
one of the veteran riders, will have
charge of arrangements.

Baseball Statistics
STANDING OF THIS LEAGUES.

American League.
W. L. Pet.l W. L. Pet

Boston.... 73 33 .6SDetroIt. . . . .3 ..1 .400
VVashlncn 42 .807lCleveland . 4i ne .487
Phlla 1 43 .R87St. Louis.. 35 70 .3.13
Chicago.. 62 SO .510 New York 82 70 .314

' National League.v
W. L. Pet. W. L. Pet.

New York 73 28 .T23lClncinnatI. 47 B7 .452
Chicago.. 66 36 .647 St. Louis. 48 50.438
Pittsburg. 59 40 .56IBrooklyn.. 38 86 .365
Phlla..... 60 48 .010Boston 28 73 .277

American Association.
W. L. Pet.l W. I,. Pet.

Mlnneap.. 78 43 .645Milwaukee 62 64 .448
Toledo.... 74 44 .6J7St. Paul.. 53 88.438
Columbus. 75 45 .OL'SILouisville. 46 73 .386
Kan. City 57 63 .475l(ndianap. . 43 80 .350

- Vnion Association.
W. L. Pet.l W. L. Pet.

Salt Lake. 67 40 .27lOgden 52 56 .481
Missoula . 64 39 .622Butte 42 65 .303
Qt. Falls. 65 50 .524Helena.... 37 S .302

Western League.
W. L. Pet.l W. L. Pet.

Denver.... 65 49 .570 Sioux City 65 58.510
Omaha 61 52 .540 Wichita. . . 84 56 .41
Dea Moines 68 60 .537Lincoln. .. . 51 69 .464
St-- Joseph. 58 51 .532Topeka. . . . 40 OU 3UT

Yesterday's Results.
American Association Indianapolis 5.

Minneapolis 4; Louisville 4, Milwaukee
Columbus Kansas City

Union Association Missoula 6, Salt Lake
0: Helena Butte Ogden 3. Great
Falls 1.

Western League Omaha 6, Lincoln 2;
Des Moinss 4, Topeka 8: St. Joseph 5,
Denver 4; Stoux City 5, Wichita 4.

Portland Batting Averagres.
Paclfio Coast I Northwestern

Ab. H. Av.f Ab. H. Av.
Fitrgerald 24 9 .375Hausman S 2 .400
Lindsay.. 303 86 .81 7Burch . . . . 22 8 .364
Krueger. 877 119 .815 Callahan . 3 1.333
Rodgers.. 422 126 .209 McDowell. 199 65.327
Butcher. 70 22 k 299 91 .304
Doane.... SOS 84 .JTSppeas. . . . 365 103.28S
Fisher... 149 3. Kibble... 408111.272
Chadb'ns 403 104 .2l!Doty 79 39.271
Rapps... 408 103 .253IF:astl?y. .. 102 27.26)
Bancrort. .127 76 . .. 34 .26S
Howley.. 197 42.216!Frles 462 122.264
Koestner. 98 19 .l!4IWIIllms. 347 (!0 .279
Hlgglnbm 48 8 .ISKIColtrln. .. 331 P3.238
Harkness 4."i 8 .178iMah"r.ey . 131 31 .2U
Gregg... 23 4 174iHarris 308 65.211
Klawfcter 87 16 .172f3loomr. 58 10.172
Suter ' 8 l.lllfGlrot 21 3.133

COLTS' HITS COUNT

TO TIGERS' SORROW

Doty's Victory Makes Four in

Row From Tacoma for

Williams' Stable.

TWO GAMES ARE ON TODAY

Kr&tise Will Twirl In One of Con-test- s

for Visitors, and Bedford,

or Hunt In Other Eastley

and Bloomfleld Oppose.

Northwestern Standings.
W. I.. Pe.l W. L. Pe.

Vancouver. 66 52 ..V.9 Portland. . 66 68 .4fl
Spokane... 83 J0 .658 Victoria .. . 52 63 .4M
Seattle.... 82 54 .534 Tacoma 4T 70 .402

Yesterday's Results.
At Portland Portland 5. Tacoma 1.
At Seattle Ppokane 9. Seattle 8.
At Vancouver Victoria Vancouver

(Last gams called .eighth Inning;
darkness)

BY JAMES H. CASST5LL.
The Colts made It four straisrht vic-

tories over the Tacoma Tigers by
taking a rather slow and uninteresting
game from Mike Lynch's trailers yes
terday 5 to 1. The unbroken string
of victories is a duplicate of last week's
performance against Victoria and that
Of the first appearanre of Tacoma at
Vatighn-strre- t park.

Melkle pitched fair ball, the hit
tally showing 12 for the Tigers against
only ten for the Colts, but he was the
victim of every inning In which the
Colts secured two or more hits, while
good luck and splendid support saved
Ed Doty until the very last inning.

Tigers' Start Checked.
The Tigers started out to win the

game In the first Inning. Million doubl-
ing when Fries played too far In for a
fly, and Gordon scratching out a hit
to McDowell. But at this moment
Neighbors filed to Fries, and a splen-
did peg to the plate furnished a double
play, with Lynch grounding out weakly
to retire the side. In the sixth they
bunched three hits, but aKln a double
play, this time with Kibble, McDowell
and Williams involved, placed the
Tigers on the defensive.

On the other hand the Equine hits
were placed to suit the taste of the
most ardent pro-Co- lt rooter. In the
first inning, with two men out and
Speas on second as the result of his
single and McDowell's forcing of Fries
at the plate. Williams drove the ball
over second, scoring the Cardinal-to-b- e.

In the third Burch tripled when Mil-

lion tried to make a quick pickup of a
single, and scored on Mahoney's sacri-
fice fly.

In the sixth, with McDowell and
Williams perched at third and second,
respectively, from two hits and a
sacrifice. Coltrln scored both with a
hit to right. Two men were out at
the time of the Coltrln swat, and like-

wise two had retired In seventh, when
Speas doubled and scored on Mc-

Dowell's single.
Tacoma Scores at Last.

The Tigers scored their lone run In

the 'ninth inning. McMullin beat out
a grounder to Kibble and took second
on Jack's wild heave to first. Holder-ma- n

sent McMullin to third with a
single to right. Connors then hit to
Coltrln. forcing Holderman at second,
but McMullin scored. Crittenden
singled, sending Connors to third, but
was out trying to stretch the hit Into
a double, Speas making a brilliant
line heave from lrft field into Mc-

Dowell's glove. Hunt was sent In to
bat for Melkle but fouled out to
Kibble.

The final appearance of Tacoma for.
the season, and the last time the Colts
will play in Portland for three weeks,
will be today when a double header is
billed to open at 2 o'clock. Krause,
the new Tacoma recruit, will pitch onn
of the games, with Belford or Hunt the
other. Eastley will open for Portland,
with Bloomfleld the second heaver.

The Colts have won 10 of 12 games
played with Tacoma on the Tortland
grounds. Should they take two to-

day they will duplicate the perform-
ance of early in the season when they
took six in seven, and will leave home
with a percentage of .600.
-- The score:
Tacoma -

AD xt ro A r. . .
AD, n rn A r.

- - a n j i
4 2 u v uiMPDie.oo " "Goodnlb 2a 18 8 0 2 ;

Neiah's rf 4 2 0 0 iSpeas.lf . 4 2 2 1"
4 1 0 OiMTT 11.2b 4 2 3 3 "

SWHI'Ub J ; 11Kold'n.lb 4 1 11 0 J
Con-n-- I 8 112 OjMah'Y.cf 3 0 1""- a 1 o
Melkle.p. 3 10 2 Uoij-,p- . . . o i v -
Hunt ...1 0 0 0 0

Totals 35 12 24 12 0 Totals 32 10 27 15 1

6atted tor Melkle In ninth.
SCORE BY INNINGS.

Ta-o- . . j'. J ." 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 11
Hits . 2 110 13 10 312

Portland 0 0 1 0 2 1 0 "i

Hits . j:;...:......2 1020330 -i-u
SUMMARY.

Runs McMullin. Speas (2), McDowell.
Will Isms. Burch. Struck out By Melkle 4.

bv Dotv 4. Bases on bslls Oft Melkle 1.
off Doty- 1. Two-bas- e hits Million. Speas.
ThreVbase hlts-Bu- reh. Double Plav'7;
Fries to Burch. Kibble to Coltrln

Sacrifice hit Burch. Saf.rlc
Mahoney Stolen base Tims

1:. Umpire Toman."

Notes of the Game.

It was Melkle's second defeat of the week,
Bloomfleld beattns him. on Wednesday.

Both Coltrln and McMullin. rival short-
stops, pulled oft several sensational stops
and tosses. ;

Toman was in - - . " ,rt
when he appeared to have beenColtrln afe . , k r.noHmiTi'i mam and

tDhe:n"e.ed Crlnden Tut" on a grander
to Kibble. Lynch et al. raised a
at the last-nam- decision.

The two double plays were credited to
the Colts Buch came at critical moments.

Goodman singled to Kibble In the sixth
Jack falling to the grass trying to handle

bill. On the next ball Jack evene.l
up" starting a double play by tossing Good- -

"ooodman1 t'o--
e.th. ball to first: Kibble

shoots It. But the Tacoman rarely misics
nipping his man st the first station.

Nlll the injured, Tacoma lnfleldr, may
be sold to Seattle. Owner Watklns sas
that a deal Is on for the player.

Today a aouoie-nuj- r win tun iuu...
of the season for the Colts. They have wot.
only on iw ua-i--

IXDIAXS OVERCOME BIG IE-VI- l

Seattle's Six Runs) Early In Gams

Are Xot Enough.
SEATTLE. Wash., Aug. 10. Seattle

got a long lead with six runs In ths
Innlnirs. Then SDOkane he.

gan to hit the ball. In the fifth with
two men on bases, Powell scored a
home run. Score:

R. H. E.
Spokane 16 2jSeattle 8 14 3

--. va,p TTraft and Devofft:
Ostdlek; Fullerton, Schneider, Concan-no- n

and Whaling.

Teams Split Even.
viur-AtTvir- R C. Auar. 10. Van

couver and Victoria broke even today
in a double-heade- r. The scores:

First game:
Victoria.... 0Vancouver. . 3 4

Batteries Wilson and Troen; uer-va- ls

and Lewis.
Second game: --

Victoria 0, Vancouver 2.


